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Abstract Shared psychotic disorder (SPD) is perceived as a

relatively rare and poorly understood psychiatric phenomenon.

Patientssharingsexualdelusionsmayrefer tosextherapists look-

ingfortreatmentofanallegedsexualpathology.Thismightcause

significant diagnostic and therapeutic challenges. The aim of this

article was to discuss diagnostic and management difficulties of

SPD with special interest in patients sharing sexual delusions.

PubMedselectivesearchwasprovidedforpublicationswithkey-

words including SPD, induced delusional disorder, folie à deux,

and induced psychosis. One case is presented and discussed

according to recent diagnostic criteria and the medical and legal

issues of the therapy.
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Introduction

Shared psychotic disorder (SPD) or folie à deux, induced psycho-

sis,andinduceddelusionaldisorder (IDD)isthatwhichissharedby

twoormorepeoplewithcloseemotional links.Theessenceof this

phenomenonisatransferofdelusionsfromoneperson(inducer)to

another (recipient, involved or induced partner). It was first

describedasfolieàdeuxbyLasegueandFalretin1877(Joshi,

Frierson,&Gunter,2006).Intheliterature,folieàdeuxisdescribed

typically in case reports (Adler & Magruder, 1946; Florez &

Gomez-Romero, 2001; Gant & Brown, 2001; Joshi et al., 2006;

Oatman,1947;Petrikis,Andreou,Karavatos,&Garyfallos,2003;

Reif & Pfuhlmann, 2004; Shiwach & Sobin, 1998), so definite

prevalence rates are lacking. Generally, it is perceived as a rare

conditionofunclearetiology,intriguingasa‘‘natureornurture’’

phenomenon,andchallengingourunderstandingoftherootsof

psychopathology. It usually concerns two people (inducer and

recipient), rarely three or more (inducer and more recipients)

(Dippel, Kemper, & Berger, 1991; Wehmeier, Barth, & Rem-

schmidt, 2003), almost exclusively members of the same fam-

ily, commonly sisters, husband and wife or parent and child

(Gralnick, 1942; Silveira & Seeman, 1995). SPD often causes diag-

nostic problems and might be hard to distinguish from an inde-

pendent, endogenous psychosis, especially when found in con-

sanguineousindividuals(Dippeletal.,1991;Lazarus,1985,1986).

Treatment of SPD is complicated due to legal issues and often

complimentedbyapoorresponse.ThepresentedcaseofSPDis

known to the author who diagnosed and treated the patients at

some stage of their illness.

Diagnostic Considerations

ContemporarydiagnosticcriteriaforSPDaccordingtoDSM-IV-

TR and induced delusional disorder (IDD) according to ICD-10

areshowninTable 1.Guidelines fordiagnosingSPDandIDDdo

notdiffersignificantly.Itisonewhereonlyonepersonsuffersfrom

a genuine, established psychotic disorder (inducer),most com-

monly schizophrenia or delusional disorder. The other person

(recipient) isoftenhighlysuggestible,younger, less intelligent,

more passive, and with lower self-esteem. Both usually live in

somekindofisolationfromotherpeoplecombinedwitha long-

standing and very close relationship to each other (Silveira &

Seeman, 1995; Wehmeier et al., 2003). Another factor predis-

posingtoreceivedelusionalinductionisDependentPersonality

Disorder, like in the case of folie à deux and incubus syndrome

presented by Petrikis et al. (2003). It is important to distinguish

whether the disclosed delusional symptoms are truly psychotic

and not representing special cultural beliefs (Gaines, 1995). In
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affected individuals, psychotic symptoms are clearly believed

regardless of evidence to the contrary and usually impair their

social, occupational or interpersonal functioning. Distinguish-

ing between the inducer and the recipient can be difficult due

to the circular character of IDD where role reversal (when the

recipientbecomestheinducer)sometimesoccurs(Mentjox,van

Houten,&Kooiman,1993).However, insuchcases, endogenous

etiology in both individuals (more likely when consanguineous)

mustberuledoutifdiagnosinginducedpsychosis.Thiswasargued

by Arnone, Patel, and Tan (2006), who pointed out that the diag-

nosticcriteriaoffolie àdeuxareinsufficientanddonotaccountfor

the high rate ofpsychiatriccomorbidity in the recipients. Arecent

reviewofcourtcasesinvolvingfolieàdeuxpublishedbyNewman

and Harbit (2010) showed that the diagnosis of SPD often causes

confusion among mentalhealthexperts and legalprofessionals

and needs further investigation.

Etiology and Symptoms

Theetiologyofindividual’sdelusionalsymptomsisdifficulttoeval-

uate inclinicalpracticeandoften remainsunknown.Basically, Ina

study by Appelbaum, Robbins, and Roth (1999), 29 % of acutely

hospitalized psychiatric patients were rated as definitely or pos-

siblydelusional.Themostcommontypeswerepersecutory(78.4%

of delusional patients), body/mind control (59.5 %), grandiose

(43 %), thought broadcasting (35.1 %), religious (28.4 %), guilt

(9.8 %),andsomatic(9.1 %)delusions.Accordingtotheliterature,

affected individuals most often share delusions of persecution,

prejudice,grandiosity,andreligiousdelusions.Sexualcontentcan

also be present in delusional thoughts—28 %of psychiatric inpa-

tientswithdelusionsreportedsomeformofsexualdelusion(Rudden,

Sweeney,Frances,&Gilmore,1983).However,tomyknowledge,no

SPD withpredominant sexual delusions in non-consanguineous

partners has been described until now.

Case Report

Mr. D, a 64-year old male with higher technological education, a

retired academic professor, married for 39 years, was admitted to

theDepartmentofPsychiatrywithadiagnosisofSPD.Hewaspre-

viously hospitalized for 4 months in another hospital with the

same diagnosis, treated with perazine and signed himself out

after 12 days. He continued ambulant treatment, changed later to

risperidone without any substantial improvement. On his wife’s

(Mrs. E, 61 years-old) initiative, before any psychiatric treat-

ment, theyhadturnedforhelptoapsychologist,anexorcist,and

finallytoasexologist(whowasalsoapsychiatrist)whoreferred

them at that time and now once again to another hospital.

Mr. D agreed to hospitalization as he declared he wanted to

undergo civil commitment to prevent him from making unfavor-

ablefinancialdecisionsconnectedwithbeing‘‘exploitedbyamis-

tress,’’The patient and his wife claimed that he would go out at

nights to his female lover who would‘‘stimulate him with Viagra

and narcotics,’’ transport him in her car, have sex with him, and

finally the patient would wake up at home and not remember any-

thing that had happened. He got all the information of what was

going on from his wife that ‘‘examined him with drug tests’’ and

offered thathecouldsleep tied to the bedwithhandcuffs to prevent

going out at night. The woman that was accused to be the mistress

wasoneoftheteachersemployedwithMr.Dinthesameuniversity.

Mrs. E claimed that she had installed a camera at home and con-

vinced her husband that he was persecuted and tracked by his mis-

tress and he had also had many‘‘contacts’’with other women in the

meantime.

Mr. D declared that he had‘‘a double life’’for 6 years and had

beensexuallyabusedandcoercedbyhismistress‘‘tosignfinancial

documents in her favor’’although he could not remember any of

these events. He claimed that he was convinced that situation was

truebecausehiswifetoldhimso,andhefullytrustsherastheyhave

averystrongromanticrelationship.Talkingtohiswife,hecameto

theconclusionthathewasmentallyillandneededprofessionalcare

andnowevenacivilcommitment.Mrs.Eclaimedthattheprevious

hospitalizationwasunsuccessfulandhadtobeterminatedbecause

they discovered that hospital staff were cooperating with her hus-

band’smistressandreleasedhimatnight tomeether secretly.She

maintained that the woman had even followed them during their

holiday trip to Greece. The patient could not remember this but he

agreedthatitmusthavehadcertainlyhappened.Hewascompletely

uncritical inhisnarration.Theybothtriedtointervenebycontacting

Table 1 Diagnostic criteria for Folie à deux-Induced Delusional Disorder in ICD-10 (World Health Organization, 1994) and Shared Psychotic

Disorder in DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000)

ICD-10 DSM-IV-TR

Induced delusional disorder Shared psychotic disorder

A. A subject must develop a delusion or delusional system originally held

by someone else with a disorder classified in F2–F23

A. Delusion develops in an individual in the context of a close relationship

with another person(s), who has an already-established delusion

B. The two people must have an unusually close relationship with one

another, and be relatively isolated from other people

B. The delusion is similar in content to that of the person who already has

the established delusion

C. The subject must not have held the belief in question prior to contact

with the other person, and must not have suffered from any other

disorder classified in F20–F23 in the past

C.Thedisturbance isnotbetteraccountedforbyanotherpsychoticdisorder

(e.g., schizophrenia) or a mood disorder with psychotic features and is

not due to the direct physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of

abuse, a medication) or a general medical condition
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‘‘themistress,’’whofinally wrote to thechancellorof theuniversity

andstatedthatshedidnotknowandhadnorelationshipwithMr.D

andcomplainedthatshewasintrudedonbythecouple.Shortlyafter-

wards, thepatientretired.Sincethen,Mr.DandMrs.Ewerespend-

ingalmostalltheirtimetogetherandbothperceivedtheirrelationship

very well apart from the presented problem. Mrs. E was inter-

viewed but she refused answering any questions about herself,

pretending they were‘‘strictly confidential.’’She was not at all

motivated to discuss her feelings and expected only an inter-

vention that would prevent her husband from seeing‘‘the mis-

tress’’andmakingfinancialdecisionsinherfavor(theywerenot

able to present any document as evidence of it).

Mr. D was routinely diagnosed during his stay in the ward. No

previous psychiatric morbidity could be found; both their family

historywasalsonegative(asstated).Hehadcomorbidarterialhyper-

tension, coronary artery disease, and diabetes, all properly con-

trolled pharmacologically. Due to an untreated erectile dysfunc-

tion (ED), he had not had sexual intercourse with his wife or other

women for a few years. He was upset about this and did not know

that effective treatments of ED were available. He consented to

eventualmedicaltreatmentthatcouldimprovehissexualfunction.

Psychological evaluation made during previous hospitalization

(MinnesotaMultiphasicPersonalityInventory,BentonTest,

Wisconsin Card Sorting Test) showed no relevant disorder apart

fromadecreaseinabstract reasoning.ArecentbrainComputed

Tomographyscanshowedonlyslightventricleextensionandscle-

rotic plaques in internal carotid arteries. Other standard examin-

ations were not significant.

In the course of hospitalization, the patient was calm, slightly

depressed,oncebecomingambivalentabouthisdelusionalthoughts

butaftereachofhiswife’sdailyvisits reassuredabout theircorrect-

ness.Thedoseofrisperidonewas lowered.Afteronlyafewdaysof

beingintheward,Mrs.Eclaimedthat‘‘themistress’’wasseeninthe

hospitalbythepeopleshehiredtoobserveherhusbandandshetook

him out of the ward. Mr. D initially denied the insinuation but later

admitteditmusthavehappenedifhiswifesaidso.Mrs.Erefusedto

bringtherecordingsdocumentingherhusbandescapingfromhome

with‘‘themistress’’as‘‘the tapeswere left inanothercityandhardto

obtain.’’Duringeveryconversation,shewasextremelywatchfuland

suspicious. After initial objections, the couple finally permitted

me to contact their son who lived in another country. In a tele-

phoneconversation,hestatedthatformanyyearshehadhadvery

poor contact with his mother and recently the relations with his

father had also become much worse. He perceived his mother as

definitely ill and remembered that in the past she used to take

some kind of psychotropic medication. He was also not moti-

vatedforanyinvolvementinhisparents’therapyanddidnotwant

tomaintainanycloserrelationswiththem.Mr.DandMrs.Eliveda

relativelysolitary lifeandhadnocloserelationswithotherpeople.

Afterseveralexaminations,thenatureofdelusionalbeliefswas

discussed with the patient, and he did not resist the suggestion that

his wife should be simultaneously treated. However, the next day,

Mr. D and Mrs. E declared that Mr. D had to leave the hospital

immediately due to his wife’s‘‘unexpected business trip’’that was

‘‘strictly confidential’’ and ‘‘would last several months.’’ Mrs. E

refused any offer of treatment and convinced her husband to sign

himself out of the psychiatric ward. No premises for involuntary

hospitalizationcouldbefound,sotheirrequesthadtoberespected.

Discussion

WhyistheresolimitedresearchonSPDandtheprevalenceofthis

phenomenonissohardtoobtain?Onepossibleexplanationis that

SPD is an extremely rare condition. The other, more convincing

reason is that people sharing psychotic disorder are not likely to

seekpsychiatrictreatmentduetolackofinsightanddefendingtheir

intimate thoughts unless they break the law or their behavior is

exposedtothepublic.However,couplesaffectedbySPDwithsex-

ual delusions may seek for sexual therapy of an alleged sexual

abnormality.

This is the first report in the literature on patients with SPD

attending asexologist’sofficesharingadelusionalbeliefofone’s

infidelity or deviant behavior. The prognosis for treating people

withSPDisusuallypoorbecauseoflackofmotivation,poorinsight,

and defending against separation of affected individuals. If not

treatedinvoluntarily,patientsoftenabandontherapy,asinthiscase.

Presentingnegativeoutcomesallowsustoconsidertherapeutic

failures that could be avoided, possible negative consequences as

well as legal issues that should be improved in the future. I would

liketoconcentrateonseveralquestions:WasthediagnosisofSPD

appropriate and what would be the advice for sexologists seeing

such patients? What could underlie the development of such a

unique type of delusional system? What limited my approach

and did I exhaust therapeutic possibilities in this case? Were

there premises for involuntary treatment?

As noted above, most individuals who share psychotic symp-

toms (folie à deux), both inducers and recipients, do not seek pro-

fessional care or treatment due to lack of insight. This may be dif-

ferent for individualswith SPD with sexual delusions. In my case,

the patient persistently looked for treatment on the inducer’s ini-

tiative, related to the delusional belief of sexual pathology of an

inducedpartner. Inotherwords, thebeliefof the inducedpartner’s

exploitation and unaccepted sexual behavior was one of the core

symptomsofdelusionaldisorder.Thismustbedistinguishedfrom

Munchausen-by-proxy Syndrome (MbPS), where patients simu-

late physical or psychological symptoms in a related person. The

importantdifferencebetweenMbPSandSPDistheintentionalpro-

duction of symptoms (factitious disorder) in another person and

motivationtoassumethesickrolebyproxyintheformer,whereas

in the latter the symptoms are of clearly psychotic origin.

Inthepresentedcase,thepsychoticbackgroundofreportedpart-

ners’behaviorseemstobeevidentandthecouplemetthecriteriaof

SPD or IDD according to DSM-IV-TR or ICD-10, respectively.

Nohistoryofpsychiatricillnesscouldbefoundintherecipient,but

some evidence on previous psychiatric treatment of Mrs. E was
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given by her son. Additionally, the origins of psychotic illness in

theinducerwerehardtoobtainduetolackofobjectivedata.Unlike

other case reports on SPD, this one contains many more details

about the recipient while the information on the inducer was very

limited. The explanation for that is that other case reports rely on

involuntary treatment conditions or court investigations. Mrs. E

was strongly concentrated on sharing her delusional beliefs and

allowedtoperformall theexaminationsofherhusband,whileshe

was getting very suspicious and resistant to answering questions

about herself. She also did not allow Mr. D to disclose any infor-

mation concerning her. Finally, Mrs. E stated that she worked for

the secret service and that her private data were strictly confiden-

tial.Thiswaslikelytobeapartofherdelusionalsystembut,infact,

it limited the possibilities of obtaining more data on the inducer’s

case.Ialsodidnotsucceedinestablishingtherapeuticrelationwith

Mrs.Eas she refused todiscussheremotions (apart fromexpress-

ing anger against‘‘the mistress’’and worries about her husband’s

mental state) and jumped quickly to talk about possible interven-

tions focused on Mr. D.

Inthepresentedcase,thediagnosisofSPDwassupportedbyan

unusually close relationship between these individuals, one being

dominant(Mrs.E)andothersubmissive(Mr.D),andtheirrelative

isolation from others, including family and non-relatives. Mr. D’s

symptomsstartedtoremitwhenseparatedfromMrs.E(evenwhen

therisperidonedosewaslowered),whichfurtherconfirmstheexis-

tence of induced psychosis. I therefore predict that a longer sepa-

rationwouldbenefit the inducedindividual in thepresentedcase–

thiscouldliberatehimfrominduceddelusionalthoughtsandimprove

hiscognitivefunction.Itisconsistentwithacommonobservationthat

inducedpartner’sdelusionalsymptomsmaydiminishordisappear

when the relationship with the inducer is interrupted. However,

according to Shiwach and Sobin (1998), in most cases of affected

monozygotic twins, there was only transient or no improvement

aftertheseparation.Theyconcludedthatblood-relatedfamilymem-

berswhoimproveonseparationareworthfollowingupover time.

McNiel,Verwoerdt,andPeak(1972)foundthatpositiveoutcome

maybealso less likely inelderlypairswithsharedpsychosis.This

maybeattributedalsotoGralnick’ssubtypeCofSPD—foliecom-

muniqué (Table 2),where theinducedpartnerdevelopspsychosis

afteralongperiodofresistanceandsymptomsmaintainevenafter

separationfromtheinducer.Thepresentedcasewasrathercloserto

Gralnick’ssubtypeA,apartfromtheinducedpartnerbeingherenot

the younger but the older person (from Gralnick’s classification,

only subtypes A and C meet recent diagnostic criteria for SPD as

subtypesBandDattributeendogenouspsychosistobothpartners).

Mr. D also revealed other common risk factors of being the reci-

pientofhispartner’sdelusionalbeliefs,likesuggestibilityandpas-

siveness. This might be compared to mild cognitive impairment

that was found in his case, quite common for older people with

cardiovascular risk factors.

It can be supposed that some delusional statements of patients

seeingasexologistcouldinitiallyseembelievable.Untilmoreinfor-

mation comes to light or delusions become more evident or irra-

tional, these cases can be treated as disturbed sexual behavior. It

indicates a critical need for establishing the probability of patients’

complaints in similar cases. It is always important to rule out the

possibility thatevents thought tobedelusional indeedhappened.

In thepresentedcase,clearlytherewasnoevidenceforanyof the

sexual practices suspected by the inducing partner. Mr. D suf-

fered from ED that prevented sexual activity with his wife. This

could be explained most probably by his comorbidities—car-

diovasculardiseaseanddiabetesthatarecommonriskfactorsfor

malesexualdysfunction(Apostoloetal.,2009;El-Sakka,2007).

It is interesting whether sexual dysfunction could act here as a

‘‘triggerpoint’’forinducingthepartners’delusionalideationabout

patients’ infidelity, exploitation or deviant behavior. This would

correspondwithpsychodynamicandcognitive reasoning ofdelu-

sional creation in predisposed individuals. So, a hypothesis about

the origins of Mrs. E’s specific psychotic symptoms would be as

follows:Shehadprobablybeensufferingfromdelusionaldisorder

for many years. Mr. D’s sexual dysfunction combined with Mrs.

E’s state of‘‘psychotic readiness’’could be a trigger to develop a

newdelusionalsystem.It isverycommonthatawomanperceives

herpartner’sEDasasignthatsheisnotattractivetohimanymoreor

even that he is having an affair with someone else. In the case of a

womansufferingfrompsychoticdisorder,thiscouldbeeasilyinter-

pretedandincorporatedintoadelusionalsystem.Thesewomenwill

be concentrated on stopping an alleged affair rather than treating

theirpartner’sED.Inthecaseofdelusionaljealousy,Mrs.E’sbelief

thatherhusbandwasexploitedbythemistressagainsthiswillmight

have protected their loving relationship—‘‘he is not unfaithful, but

mentallyill, insane.’’It isonlyanassumption,ofcourse.But, infact,

Mrs.Ewasconvincedthattheycouldhaveasuccessfulmarriageand

sexual life if only her husband would not meet the mistress (even if

confronted with his medical situation as a background of sexual

dysfunction).Sheopposed the ideaof treatingMr.D’sEDas itwas

Table 2 Classification of Shared Psychotic Disorder by Gralnick (1942)

Subtype of SPD Description

A (folie imposée) The dominant person with delusions imposes his or her delusions on a younger and more submissive person. Both persons are

intimately associated, and the delusions of the recipient disappear after separation

B (folie simultanée) Thesimultaneousappearanceofanidenticalpsychosisoccurs in twointimatelyassociatedandmorbidlypredisposed individuals

C (folie

communiguée)

The recipient develops psychosis after a long period of resistance and maintains the symptoms even after separation

D (folie induite) New delusions are adopted by an individual with psychosis who is under the influence of another individual with psychosis
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perceived only as the consequence of sexual exploitation by the

mistress. Mrs. E did not blame her husband for the situation, but

simultaneouslysheaccuratelycontrolledhisstayinthehospitaland

later even accused the staff of admitting the mistress to meet the

patient during the night, which remains consistent with her delu-

sional jealousy.

Mrs.Eresistedanykindofexaminationorinterventionfocused

on her. If she had consented, her therapy could combine antipsy-

chotics with psychotherapeutic approach focused on emotions of

sexual dissatisfaction, jealousy, lack of trust and relationship with

her husband, who could be simultaneously treated for sexual dys-

function. In the case of Mrs. E’s recovery, separation from Mr. D

and his antipsychotic treatment would probably not be necessary.

However, if Mrs. E refused therapy, separation would be justified

and could benefit her husband’s therapy. It is recommended that

separationshouldlastforatleast6 months.Itisusuallyveryhardto

obtain as both partners are tightly linked to each other and tend to

defend the isolation that makes them relatively happy. This was

also found in the presented case. Separation would also demand

applyingtheprocedureofinvoluntaryhospitalizationofoneorboth

partners.Then,onlytheinducer(Mrs.E)wouldneedantipsychotic

therapy.Fortherecipient(Mr.D),separationandpsychoeducation

would probably be sufficient for recovery. Similar to many other

countries, in Poland involuntary hospitalization can be applied

onlywhenapersonthreatensdirectlytheirownoranotherperson’s

lifeorhealthorisincapableofmeetingbasicvitalneeds.Inthepre-

sented case, there was no evident life nor health threat. Legal reg-

ulation does not determine whether psychotic induction can be

seen as harming someone’s health when the victim’s insight is

lacking.Involuntaryhospitalizationcouldbeappliedwhenatleast

one of the patients (inducer or induced partner) would break the

law.

Joshi et al. (2006) presented a case of folie à trois where three

affected sisters were involuntarily hospitalized and discharged to

outpatientcareunder theprovision (orderedby thecourt)of living

inseparatecountiesandprohibitedfromvisitingeachotherwithout

supervision. However, in that case, the court order was supported

bythefact that theaffected individualshadcommittedapenalized

crime–burglary, assault and battery with intent to kill, and they

were adjudicated not guilty by reason of insanity. Another case of

involuntary treatment of a couple sharing psychotic disorder that

waschargedwiththeabductionofawomanwasdescribedbyNew-

man and Harbit (2010). In other, less threatening cases (like the

presentedone),suchasolutionmaybeimpossiblebecauseoflegal

regulations. Moreover, even if separation was applied in the pre-

sentedcase, theprognosiswouldstillbeuncertain.IfMrs.Ewould

prove to be resistant to therapy (which often happens in patients

with delusional disorder), prolonging the separation could also be

harmful, as both partners were living in a relatively happy rela-

tionship,evenifoverwhelmedbyashareddelusionalsystem.Fur-

ther investigation is needed to establish a long-term efficacy of

different therapeuticsettingsinpatientssharingdelusionalbeliefs.

Conclusion

SPDisoneof themostconfusingandpoorlyvalidatedpsychiatric

disorders.Couplessharingdelusions thatconcernsexualbehavior

are referred to sexual health professionals. The literature on such

cases is lacking. This might be due to weak understanding of this

relatively rare phenomenon, diagnostic difficulties, and challeng-

ingtherapyofSPDwithfrequentlynegativeoutcome.SPDinnon-

consanguineous partners sharing sexual delusions referred to a

sexualmedicineprofessionalwaspresentedintheliteratureforthe

first time. Therapeutic reversal in the presented case was strongly

connectedwithlackofinsight,inducer’sresistance,andlegallimi-

tations preventing involuntary treatment and separation of the

affected individuals. Further research is needed to evaluate the

epidemiologyandnosological statusofSPD.Thepossibilityof

implementingmoreefficient therapyinthefuturewouldrelyon

changes in legal regulations and validation of therapeutic settings.
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